
Carrillo PTO General Meeting

Date: October 4, 2022


Start: 6pm 	 End: 6:41pm


Participants:

Ms. Bittel

Angelina Celix

Margaret Zuniga

Kailee Anaya 

Mr. Brandt

Ms. Fermawi

Ms. Quijada

Ms. John

Ms. Stroup

Ms. T

Adriana C

Ms. Peralta

Mandy Carlsen 

iPhone

OnePlus Nord N200 5G

Yvette

Guille Gonzales 

Matt Swanson 

Lulu Arvada

Emily McGlamery

Kenia Alvarado 

Elvera Padilla 


Agenda:


Old items: 

Previous Meeting Minutes: Reviewed and Approved 


PTO financials reviewed generally. 

	 Reviewed Eegee’s ($156.18) and El Minuto ($270)


Restaurant Coordinator: Looking at BJ Brewhouse for end of Jan. 


Lunch balance: Covered aprox. $33 


New items:


Basketball court lighting: Now working, and will work for fall fest. Mr. James took down bad 
lights for ramada, and putting up new lights. For fall fest will have lighting.  

	 PTO looking at purchasing one stand light to add additional lighting. 


Fall Festival Needs: 

	 Angelina has a list of needs:

	 Cake Walk supplies: Front office staff will assist in making numbers. There is also a 
bluetooth speaker, and every person running will have to connect themselves.

	 There are still a few extra spots available Spread the word to parent friends to get those 
filled. Mandy and Margaret will check in throughout the night. Need to start advertising for 
store bought cakes. 




	 Rebeca is working on permit, will give the final total when complete. Ms. Stroup also 
has a former Carrillo student who wants to be the DJ and will play off the Spotify list. 

	 Costco is selling storage bins.


	 Ms. John is going to have a pumpkin patch. 

 

Gallego Family: Family experienced a fire, and lost everything. Brought to the floor to donate 
money raised from Eegee’s to give to the Gallego family. Seconded, and approved. Will give 
$156.18 to the family. 


Ms. Stroup put forth a teacher request to put provide snacks for hosting Magnet Coordinator 
walk through for approximately $200. Motion put forward, and seconded. Motion passes. 


Safety Reviewed the door on the Northside will have gates and drop pins. Reached out 
regarding glass, and it is safety glass. Sam Martin is willing to speak to PTO. The glass doesn’t 
shatter but “bubbles. 


Ramada will have PTO space when it is cleaned out. Angelina will be there Friday. 


Mr. Brandt presents regarding Friends of the Oro Valley Public Library grant, and finished 
spending the money from grant. Scholastic has funds that needs to be spent. Bookfair is 
running from Oct. 24-28th. Open 8-8:30 and sometime at lunch, and the the bell until to 3:30. 
Also will be open the night of the fall festival. Will be on the other side of the library. Ms. John 
will volunteer some student council to help select books. 


Ms. John gave a shout out to Kenneth and Samantha for being our Cougars for the Walkathon!


